Several studies have shown that experienced night-migratory songbirds can determine their position, but it has remained a mystery which cues and sensory mechanisms they use, in particular, those used to determine longitude (east-west position). One potential solution would be to use a magnetic map or signpost mechanism like the one documented in sea turtles. Night-migratory songbirds have a magnetic compass in their eyes and a second magnetic sense with unknown biological function involving the ophthalmic branch of the trigeminal nerve (V1). Could V1 be involved in determining eastwest position? We displaced 57 Eurasian reed warblers (Acrocephalus scirpaceus) with or without sectioned V1. Sham operated birds corrected their orientation towards the breeding area after displacement like the untreated controls did. In contrast, V1-sectioned birds did not correct for the displacement. They oriented in the same direction after the displacement as they had done at the capture site. Thus, an intact ophthalmic branch of the trigeminal nerve is necessary for detecting the 1,000 km eastward displacement in this night-migratory songbird. Our results suggest that V1 carries maprelated information used in a large-scale map or signpost sense that the reed warblers needed to determine their approximate geographical position and/or an east-west coordinate. 
Introduction
Several displacement experiments to unfamiliar locations [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] and high site fidelity rates ( [6] , [7] ; see [8] for a review) strongly suggest that night-migratory songbirds having completed at least one migration are able to perform true navigation, i.e. they must have both a compass and a map [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] . The compasses used by night-migratory birds are relatively well understood [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] , whereas the map mechanisms remain enigmatic and hotly debated. It is easy to explain how a bird would be able to detect its north-south position from celestial cues by using, for example, the height of the Sun disk at the zenith or the center of rotation of the stellar sky. In contrast, no global cue(s), which birds are known to be able to sense, change regularly along the East-West axis [20] .
Nevertheless, recent East-West displacement experiments [3] , [4] have shown that several species of night-migratory birds can correct their orientation towards their breeding or wintering areas and thus can compensate for longitudinal displacements. For example, non-treated Eurasian reed warblers oriented towards the Northeast in Rybachy, Eastern Baltic ( Figure 1A , orientation data from [4] ). Following a 1,000 km eastward displacement to Zvenigorod, Moscow region, the same birds oriented towards the North-Northwest ( Figure 1C , orientation data from [4] ), which indicates a clear corrective orientation towards the Northeastern part of their breeding range ( Figure 1B ). This change in orientation, following a displacement due east, means that Eurasian reed warblers must have detected the displacement. Since the birds were displaced to a completely unknown location and were tested in orientation funnels, the used map sense cannot have been based on local cues like landmarks, but must have been based on at least regionally, if not globally, available cues. What cues do Eurasian reed warblers use for such a map sense?
Recently, we tested whether a time zone or jet lag effect may serve as a map sense, but an exposure to the time difference alone did not lead to compensatory re-orientation [20] . The stars are also unlikely to provide useful east-west positional information to night-migratory songbirds [25] . Therefore, the question about the cue(s) that night-migratory songbirds use to determine their eastwest position has remained elusive.
Another potential way to obtain information about position would be to use magnetic field parameters. It is currently widely accepted that birds possess at least two (maybe even three [26] , [27] , for a review see [28] ) magnetosensory systems: (i) a visually based magnetosensor assumingly based on radical-pair-forming molecules in the retina [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] and (ii) a magnetoreceptor innervated by the ophthalmic branch of the trigeminal nerve (V1) assumingly iron-oxide-based and located in the upper beak [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] but see [40] , [41] , and see [28] concerning the problem of repeatability of the references [34] , [35] .
Behavioral studies in European robins [33] strongly suggest that a forebrain region named ''Cluster N'' [31] , which receives input from the eyes via the thalamofugal visual pathway [32] , is involved in processing magnetic compass information. Birds with inactivated Cluster N cannot use their magnetic compass, but their sun and star compasses remain functional [33] . In contrast, anesthetizing [42] or bilaterally dissecting [33] of V1 nerves did not affect the magnetic compass orientation abilities in bobolinks [42] and in European robins [33] . Thus, V1 is neither necessary nor sufficient for transmitting magnetic compass information.
Electrophysiological recordings from V1 and the trigeminal ganglion of the bobolink (Dolichonyx oryzivorus) by Beason and Semm claimed that V1 transmits magnetic information [34] , [35] , but the relevance of these studies is questionable, since, despite several serious attempts, nobody has managed to replicate them [28] . More interestingly, in two recent independent studies, migratory European robins [39] and non-migratory homing pigeons [26] were exposed to changing magnetic stimuli, and neuronal activity in the V1-recipient regions in the hindbrain was quantified using ZENK [39] or c-fos [26] expression. The results suggest that neurons in the trigeminal nuclei are most probably activated by magnetic stimuli. Thus, V1 seems to transmit magnetic information into the brain in different avian species, but the biological function of this information remains unknown [39] . It has often been assumed that this information is perceived by a putative magnetic map organ associated with the trigeminal nerve [36] [37] [38] [39] even though the receptors remain to be identified with certainty [40] , [41] .
The biological function of V1-transmitted information for navigational performance has never been directly shown in an experiment. Could a magnetic sense based on the detection of differences in geomagnetic field parameters and transmitting information through the ophthalmic branch of the trigeminal nerve allow birds to detect their eastward displacement? If this would be the case, birds with bilaterally sectioned V1 should not be able to compensate for an east-west displacement. Therefore, the aim of the present study was to test whether bilaterally intact V1 is necessary to enable Eurasian reed warblers to adjust their orientation towards the breeding area after a 1,000 km eastward displacement.
To test this, we captured migrating Eurasian reed warblers on spring migration at Rybachy in the Eastern Baltic, tested their control orientation in Emlen funnels [43] , bilaterally cut the ophthalmic branch of the trigeminal nerve or did equivalent sham surgery, displaced all birds to Zvenigorod, which lies east of any known breeding location for Eurasian reed warblers above 55u latitude. In Zvenigorod, we tested the birds again in Emlen funnels and compared their orientation after the displacement with the same birds' orientation prior to the displacement and with the orientation of the non-operated birds displaced previously [4] . The possibility to displace Eurasian reed warblers from our capture site at the Eastern Baltic coast (Rybachy, Kaliningrad region [55u099N, 20u529E], Figures 1B, 2D ) due east to Zvenigorod (Moscow region [55u429N, 36u459E], Figures 1B, 2D ) is close to ideal for this study, because there is significant variation in magnetic parameters between these two sites ( Figure 3 ). Both magnetic intensity and magnetic inclination, which sea turtles are [21] . The lines flanking group mean vectors give 95% confidence intervals. gN -geographic North. On (B), a map of the displacement is shown. The shaded light gray zone represents the breeding range of the Eurasian reed warbler. Visual observations by local ornithologists (e.g. [22] ) confirm that there are no regular breeding populations of Eurasian reed warblers further east than indicated on the map. The black filled circle represents the single known recovery of a reed warbler ringed in Rybachy and re-captured as a breeding bird [23] , [24] . The dashed line vector from the capture site at Rybachy shows the mean migratory direction of the given species according to our previous study ([4] , a = 42u). The solid line circle represents a proposed area where transit Eurasian reed warblers are heading to based on our previous study [4] known to use as part of their magnetic map [44] [45] [46] , are increasing from west to east in this region ( Figures 3A, B) .
Results
A total of 57 Eurasian reed warblers captured during spring migrations 2010 and 2011 in Rybachy and tested in Emlen funnels under clear natural sky were oriented in the expected [4] , [23] , [24] Northeastern direction (a = 44u, r = 0.47, n = 57, P,0.001, 95% confidence interval of a mean group direction [CI_-mean] = 23u-65u, Figures 2A+2E) . After the orientation tests at the capture site, and prior to the displacement, we split the birds into two groups with very similar circular distributions. In one group, the ophthalmic branch of the trigeminal nerve was cut bilaterally (V1 sectioned birds, Figure 2E , orientation of these individuals in Rybachy prior to the operation: a = 45u, r = 0.47, n = 28, P = 0.002, CI_mean = 15u-75u). In another group, the same surgical treatment was undertaken but the ophthalmic After the surgeries, both groups of birds were displaced 1,000 km eastwards to Zvenigorod (Figures 1B, 2D) and tested with Emlen funnels under the natural starry sky. During their time in Zvenigorod, the birds had access to the natural day length (light-dark) information, natural celestial cues and the local odors.
The experimenters who did all the orientation tests and analyzed the orientation data did not know which operation (real or sham) each bird had experienced until all behavioral tests and data analyses were finished. Thus, the experiment was done double blindly.
After being displaced to Zvenigorod, the sham-sectioned birds shifted their orientation by 49u counterclockwise compared to the same birds' orientation in Rybachy, and they oriented slightly west of North ( Figure 2C , a = 354u, r = 0.56, n = 25, P,0.001, CI_mean = 328u -20u). This direction is significantly different from the direction shown by all intact reed warblers tested in Rybachy prior to the displacements ( Figure 2C compared to Figures 1A+2A+2E, MWW test: W = 7.80, P = 0.02), and is not significantly different from the NNW-orientation shown by the displaced non-operated birds from the previous study ([4] , Figure 2C compared to Figure 1C , MWW test: W = 0.36, P = 0.84). Furthermore, the 95% CI for the group mean direction of the sham operated birds after displacement (328u -20u) does not include either the group mean direction of V1-sectioned birds after displacement (40u, Figure 2G ) or the group mean orientation of the sham operated birds prior to displacement (43u, Figure 2A) . Thus, the sham-sectioned birds at the displacement site behaved like the intact birds by correcting for the displacement towards their breeding area.
In contrast, the V1-sectioned birds displaced to Zvenigorod did not correct for the displacement. They oriented towards the Northeast in Zvenigorod ( Figure 2G , a = 40u, r = 0.38, n = 22, P = 0.04, CI_mean = 356u -83u). This orientation is almost identical to the orientation of all intact birds tested in Rybachy prior to displacement ( Figure 2G The numerical results are summarized in Table 1 (see also ''Statistics'' in ''Methods'' below for details).
Discussion
Our results strongly suggest that V1-sectioned birds were unable to detect the 1,000 km eastward displacement from Rybachy to Zvenigorod, whereas non-operated birds and sham-sectioned birds seem to have compensated for the displacement by correcting their orientation towards the breeding area. Thus, migrating Eurasian reed warblers seem to need an intact ophthalmic branch of the trigeminal nerve to determine this 1,000 km eastward displacement. As a consequence, it is highly likely that some sort of map information input critical to determining some aspect of position in these birds is transmitted through V1, and that the upper beak region and/or other regions innervated by V1 contain maprelated sensors. The sensory nature of this map-related information and the identity of the putative sensors perceiving it remain unknown.
Which organs and receptors can V1 innervate? V1 provides somatosensory information from the dorso-frontal part of the bird's head including the upper beak, palate, nasal cavity and the orbital region (e.g. [47] [48] [49] ). Somatosensory receptors perceive very local mechanical, thermal, chemical and noxious information [49] , and it is hard to imagine how these local mechanical, thermal or pain factors can be used as navigational cues. In addition to the somatosensory receptors, V1 most likely transmits information from two other types of receptors: magnetoreceptors [37] , [39] and/or chemical/olfactory receptors located in the olfactory epithelium [50] [51] [52] [53] [54] , which are more likely to provide maprelevant information. Therefore, these two possibilities are now discussed in more detail.
Based on the current literature, we suggest that the most likely kind of map information that could be transmitted via the ophthalmic branch of the trigeminal nerve is some sort of magnetic information. There is quite a bit of evidence suggesting that the ophthalmic branch of the trigeminal nerve may carry magnetic information [37] , [39] , which can be relevant for detection of geographical position. Most importantly, magnetic stimulation is known to activate the hindbrain regions receiving primary input through V1 in migratory European robins [39] , and sectioning of V1 in homing pigeons prevents them from detecting a strong magnetic anomaly in a conditioning paradigm [37] . Our findings are also, in principle, consistent with earlier electrophysiological claims [34] , [35] . However, the relevance of these studies is questionable, since, despite several serious attempts, nobody has been able to replicate them [28] . Furthermore, several reports show that brief magnetic pulses strong enough to re-magnetize magnetite or other magnetized particles without rotating them, when applied to a bird's head, can lead to deflected orientation in adult migratory birds, both when tested in Emlen funnels [55] [56] [57] and when performing natural migratory flights [58] . Juvenile birds before their migration seem not to be affected by such magnetic pulse treatment, probably because of their lack of navigational experience [59] , [60] . It has often been hypothesized that this Figure 3 . Differences of the geomagnetic field parameters between capture site, displacement site and a putative goal area. (A) Difference in total intensity; (B) Difference in inclination; (C) Difference in declination. The measured geomagnetic field parameters at Rybachy (the left dot) were the following: total intensity 50,688 nT, inclination 70.3u, declination 5.6u. The measured geomagnetic field parameters at Zvenigorod (the right dot) were the following: total intensity 52,175 nT, inclination 71.2u, declination 10.1u. As a goal site (the upper dot), the centroid of ''the goal'' shown on Figure 1 (60u 309N, 27u 519E) deflection effect in experienced avian migrants can be due to a distorted function of a map organ containing magnetized particles [36] [37] [38] [39] but see [40] , [41] . However, it is still uncertain how a strong magnetic pulse affects a bird's magnetic and other sensory receptors. Interestingly, in adult bobolinks -New World transequatorial avian migrants -the deflection effect of the strong magnetic pulse disappears, and birds show their normal (nondeflected) migratory direction when the ophthalmic branch of the trigeminal nerve was bilaterally anaesthetized [42] . This study by Beason and Semm [42] is in line with our present data because in both cases migratory birds show stereotyped compass orientation behaviour if they lack the information transmitted via V1. The main differences between our study and that of Beason and Semm [42] are that our birds showed a predictable and adaptive shift in orientation after a long-distance physical displacement, whereas the bobolinks showed an unexplained shift in orientation after being exposed to a strong magnetic pulse, and a potentially nonspecific anaesthetics treatment was used in [42] compared to actual nerve cuts in the present experiment. In both cases, however, one could speculate that birds returned to simple ''backup'' compass orientation [12] , [13] , [61] when V1-transmitted map-relevant information is no longer available.
At first glance, our results may seem to contradict a study by Holland et al. [62] : magnetically pulsed gray catbirds (Dumetella carolinensis) compensated for a displacement from Illinois to New Jersey as well as intact control birds did. In contrast, displaced anosmic catbirds seemed unable to compensate for displacement and reverted to directional orientation similar to that shown by juvenile catbirds making their first migration.
We are not surprised that olfactory cues may provide very important map information under some circumstances, and we would like to stress that the complete map/positioning determining system in free-flying migrants is almost certainly multifactorial. It most likely receives inputs from all potentially useful senses including at least olfaction, vision and magnetoperception. The relative importance of the different inputs/cues is likely to vary depending on the navigational scale and the concrete ecological context. However, in the reed warbler system, we studied here, some sort of cue(s) sensed via the ophthalmic branch of the trigeminal nerve seem(s) to play a major role, and since our displaced reed warblers were exposed to the natural odors of Zvenigorod and their olfactory nerves were left intact, odor cues are unlikely to have been the major contributing cue. Nevertheless, it cannot be completely ruled out that some odor cues could be transmitted via the ophthalmic branch of the trigeminal nerve.
The reason for this is that there are anatomical and behavioral data suggesting that different vertebrates have trigeminal fibers innervating the olfactory epithelium [50] [51] [52] . Furthermore, ironpositive cells located in the olfactory epithelium have been found in rainbow trouts (Oncorhynchus mykiss, [53] ), in which electrophysiological responses in the superficial ophthalmic ramus of the trigeminal nerve (ros V) have been recorded after magnetic field stimulation. In birds, trigeminal innervation of the nasal cavity and the putative involvement of the trigeminal nerve in perception of odors have been scarcely studied. In the European starling (Sturnus vulgaris), it has been suggested that trigeminal nerve terminals encode for chemical irritation and pain, and are involved in the avoidance behavior [54] . Thus, because of general anatomical similarity of cranial nerves in vertebrates, it is possible that birds have trigeminal innervation of the olfactory epithelium and therefore could potentially perceive olfactory stimuli via the trigeminal nerve. The other way around, it is also possible that the olfactory epithelium could harbor magnetic sensors communicating to the brain via V1.
Further along these lines, it might appear contradictory that the map of Eurasian reed warblers seems to depend strongly on intact V1, whereas homing pigeons are able to navigate after V1-sectioning [63] [64] [65] or the upper beak's skin anaesthesia [66] . This may be due to species-specific differences, but more likely might hint at the important effect of scale. The pigeons used in the studies by Gagliardo et al. [63] [64] [65] were released ca. 50 km from their home lofts, whereas our Eurasian reed warblers were displaced ca. 1,000 km from their capture site. Why could this difference in displacement distances be important?
The geomagnetic field changes ca. 30,000 nanoTesla (nT) from the magnetic poles to the magnetic equator. The distance from the North Pole to the equator is ca. 10,000 km. Consequently, the average change in magnetic field strength is ca. 3 nT/km on the North-South axis (there are, of course, variability in some areas, but the general trend is very consistent). Magnetic intensity usually changes much less on the East-West axis. On top of this basic field, there are somewhat regular but still to a large degree stochastic, unpredictable variations in geomagnetic field strength within a day and between days of typically 630-100 nT. We therefore speculate that a magnetic map or signpost sense (simple threshold values rather than a detailed magnetic map might be sufficient to trigger adaptive changes in behavior) of birds, if exists, may work only at relatively large distances where the expected differences in the magnetic field parameters are consistently larger than the daily noise in these same parameters, whereas other cues such as odors Figure 1B ). For V1-sectioned (Zvenigorod) and Sham sectioned (Zvenigorod) birds see Figure 2G and 2C, correspondingly. doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0065847.t001 [63] [64] [65] , [67] [68] [69] and landmarks [70] , [71] may likely be more significant map parameters at the shorter distances typically used in pigeon homing experiments. Odor and landmark cues are not likely to be easier to detect on the north-south axis than on the east-west axis, and it is therefore not surprising that there is no evidence that pigeons have more difficulties with east-west displacements than with north-south displacements (see [72] for a review). It has previously been suggested that geomagnetic field parameters or their combination (e.g., inclination and total intensity) may serve as coordinates in homing pigeons [73] , [74] , migratory birds [75] , [76] and sea turtles [44] [45] [46] . If our Eurasian reed warblers include magnetic field parameters in their position determination system, which parameters of the Earth's magnetic field could they use?
No geomagnetic field parameters are consistently distributed across the surface of the Earth, and in many regions their isoclines do not make a proper grid [77] , [78] . Thus, geomagnetic field parameters cannot provide the basis for a globally functional map sense. However, the maps of animals do not need to work on the global scale. They need only to work in the ranges typically navigated by any given animal species. For example, in Western Europe, the large scale isoclines of both magnetic intensity and magnetic inclination run almost parallel to geographic latitudes ( Figures 3A+B, left sides) . It is therefore very difficult, if not impossible, to detect east-west displacement in Western Europe based on these magnetic parameters. If, however, magnetic declination is considered ( Figures 3A+C and Figures 3B+C ) a potentially useful grid may appear. To measure the declination, birds theoretically would have to combine magnetic compass information with information from celestial reference(s) that would enable the birds to detect geographic North (e.g. the location of the North Star [15] and/or averaging of positions of the setting and rising sun [79] ). When a bird moves (or is displaced) further into Eastern Europe or Siberia, magnetic intensity and inclination start forming a potentially useful grid ( Figures 3A+B, right sides) . In the specific case of our experiment, all parameters of the Earth's magnetic field were different between the capture and displacement site with a general tendency for values to increase from west to east: total magnetic intensity is increasing by ,1500 nT ( Figure 3A) , magnetic inclination is increasing by ,1u ( Figure 3B ) and magnetic declination is increasing by 4.5u ( Figure 3C ). Can birds detect such small differences in these parameters? We do not know for sure at the moment. However, it has been suggested that birds may be able to detect very small changes in intensity [73] , [80] and inclination [81] .
In conclusion, the ability of Eurasian reed warblers, which are typical long-distance night-migratory songbirds, to correct for an eastward displacement, requires intact ophthalmic branch of the trigeminal nerve. This result suggests that some kind of map information is transmitted via the ophthalmic branch of trigeminal nerve into the brain. The sensory nature of this information is not demonstrated by the present results. However, when we consider the previous literature including the fact that magnetically activated neurons have been found in the trigeminal recipient hindbrain regions [39] , the ophthalmic branch of the trigeminal nerve could very well be processing magnetic information relevant for a magnetic map or signpost sense.
Methods

Ethics Statement
The experiments were conducted in accordance with the national animal welfare legislation of Russia. We had no federal permits because this was a regional issue. The permits No. 2010-03 and 2011-05 were issued by the responsible regional agency of Kaliningrad region, the Regional Agency for Protection, Reproduction and Use of Animal World and Forests. To alleviate suffering due to surgery, all the treatments were done under general anesthesia (see Section ''Surgical treatments'' below for details).
Experimental Birds and Sites
We captured 57 Eurasian reed warblers (Acrocephalus scirpaceus) during their spring migration in late May -early June 2010-2011 at Rybachy (55u099N, 20u529E) on the Courish Spit on the southeastern Baltic coast. According to ringing recoveries, Eurasian reed warblers that migrate through Rybachy in spring breed to the northeast of the study site in the Baltic countries, Finland, and north-western Russia [23] , [24] . In order to increase the probability of testing only transient migrating birds breeding further north of the capture site, we only selected individuals with subcutaneous fat scores $2 [82] because it was shown that such fat Eurasian reed warblers are most probably not local birds, who normally arrive with low fat deposits [83] . At the capture site on the Courish Spit, the birds were kept indoors in individual cages (60620620 cm or 40620620 cm) under the local photoperiod exposed to natural full spectrum light coming in through windows.
At the displacement site in Zvenigorod, the birds were kept in individual cages in a room with windows under the natural local photoperiod. Thus, natural full spectrum light was available to the birds. Holding conditions (cage size, light, food, water) at the capture site and at the displacement sites were very similar. Before orientation tests, both at the capture site and at the displacement site, we let the birds observe the sky during sunset. To do this, we placed them outdoors in their cages 1 h before sunset and put them back into the room 1 h after the sunset. This was done for the facilitation of compass calibration [16] , [79] but see [84] . The handling of the birds in both Rybachy and Zvenigorod allowed them to smell any local odors. Orientation tests in Zvenigorod and data analysis were done in exactly the same manner as in Rybachy. The birds were provided with food (mealworms) and water ad libitum.
Orientation Tests
In total, 388 orientation tests were performed with Emlen funnels [43] outdoors under clear starry skies. All tests were performed when at least 50% of the starry sky was visible; in most tests, it was 95% -100% clear. We did 1-3 tests per bird at Rybachy for control directions of intact birds and 3-5 tests per bird at Zvenigorod for directions of surgically treated and displaced birds. Because not every night had suitable weather conditions we had 0-2 day pauses between tests. Each test lasted for 40 min and started at the beginning of astronomical twilight. We used modified Emlen funnels made of aluminium (top diameter 300 mm, bottom diameter 100 mm, slope 45u with the top opening covered by netting). The directionality of the birds' activity was recorded as scratches left by their claws as they hopped in the funnels on a print film covered with a dried mixture of whiting and glue. Two researchers (DK and NC) independently determined each bird's mean direction from the distribution of the scratches. In most cases, the mean direction could be very precisely identified using the simple visual estimation method ( [85] ; routinely used in previous studies, e.g. [17] [18] [19] , [33] ). If a pattern of scratches was not clear, both persons independently counted scratches in each of 36 10u sectors (in active birds, there are so many scratches that an exact number of scratches cannot be counted, but must be estimated) and used circular statistics software to assess the directionality based on the numbers of scratches. As a result, both persons obtained their own mean directions and compared them. The mean of the two observer's determined directions was recorded as the orientation result. If both observers considered the scratches to be randomly distributed or if the two mean directions deviated by more than 30u, the bird was considered to be not oriented in the given test. The result of a given test was included only if at least 40 scratches were visible on the print film and if a unidirectional mean direction was statistically significant (Rayleigh test, [21] ). Inactive (fewer than 40 scratches) tests (29 (7.4%) of all testes conducted) and disoriented (mean direction is not significantly oriented by the Rayleight test, [21] ) tests (130 (33.5%) of all testes conducted) were excluded from analysis.
We did not do orientation tests at the capture site after the surgeries because of shortage of time. We considered it most important to make sure that there were no differences in initial orientation between the non-manipulated birds from our previous study [4] , the sham-operated group, and the V1-sectioned group. In order to be sure about this, we had to test the birds unmanipulated and split them in two equally orienting groups before the operations. Eurasian reed warblers are late migrants and normally trapped between May 20 th and 25 th , and their migratory restlessness in captivity was waning in early June and rapidly ceased after June 10 th -12 th . Therefore, we had no time available for further pre-displacement tests. However, pre-displacement tests with the operated birds are not crucial to our design because we also displaced sham-operated birds and because we know that dissection and/or anesthesia of V1 nerves in European robins and bobolinks [33] , [42] do not affect their ability to orient in their normal migratory compass direction. The sham-operated birds tested after the displacement served as controls for any effects of the surgery procedure itself. Since the sham-operated birds corrected for the displacement as the displaced, intact, nonmanipulated birds did (Table 1) , the seen effect is due to the cutting of the nerve, not the operational procedure itself.
Surgical Treatments
After the orientation tests at the capture site at Rybachy, all birds that showed at least one significant control direction were divided into two experimental groups with the same number of individuals. To avoid any directional biases in our experimental groups, we ranked all the birds' azimuths on a circular diagram from 0u to 359u clockwise and assigned each bird with an odd rank to one group and each bird with an even rank to another one. One group -real V1-sectioned birds -underwent bilateral section and removal of a relatively large part (approx. 3-5 mm) of the ophthalmic branch of the trigeminal nerve (V1, Figure 2F ). Removal of a piece of V1 is a very reliable method tested in previous studies with identical surgical treatment where absence of re-growth was confirmed after a few weeks (e.g. [33] , [39] ). To reconfirm that the nerves did not re-grow during the experiment, 5 birds in 2010 were sacrificed after the experiment, their heads were examined, and the lack of re-growth was confirmed in all cases. Another group -sham-sectioned birds -underwent exactly the same surgical procedure except that V1s were left intact ( Figure 2B ). The sham group was included to make sure that birds were visually undistinguishable as to operation condition and to test for any effect on the birds' behavior by the surgery itself. Birds were anaesthetized using intramuscular injection of Medetomidine (Domitorß, 0.1%; 0.1 ml/kg body weight)+Keta-mine (10%; 0.1 ml/kg body weight) and immobilized using a custom built holder. Access to V1 was gained through a small incision along the dorsal rim of the orbit and gentle retraction of the eyeball and oculomotor muscles. To minimize the duration of anaesthesia, the effect of Medetomidine was antagonized using Atipamezol (Antisedanß, 0.5%; 0.1 ml/kg body weight) at the end of the surgery. Only the person who did all the surgical treatments (DH), but not the experimenters who did all orientation tests (DK and NC), was aware which bird belonged to which group. Thus, orientation tests and analysis of Emlen funnel data were performed double-blindly. Each bird was given at least 5 days to recover from the surgery before participating in any orientation tests at the displacement site.
Displacement of the Birds
After the surgical treatments, the birds were displaced from the capture site almost due east to Zvenigorod Biological Station of the Moscow State University, 40 km west of Moscow (55u429N, 36u459E). The displacement distance was 1,004 km ( Figures 1B,  2D) . The translocation was done by air (a direct flight from Kaliningrad to Moscow Airport Sheremetyevo, approx. 2 h), train (from Airport Sheremetyevo to Moscow Belorussky Railway Station, 45 min, and then to Zvenigorod Railway Station, approx. 2 h) and car (from Biological Station Rybachy to Kaliningrad Airport Khrabrovo, approx. 1 h, and from Zvenigorod Railway Station to Zvenigorod Biological Station, approx. 20 min). The whole translocation procedure took around 12-14 h. All birds in both years survived the displacement. Eurasian reed warblers that migrate through Rybachy in spring do not breed further east than the southeastern coast of Lake Ladoga, which is 33u-34uE [22] . Therefore, after the displacement, the birds were almost certainly southeast of their intended breeding area. If the birds would compensate their orientation towards breeding area after the displacement, they should therefore show northwesterly orientation, as did non-operated birds displaced previously [4] .
Statistics
Differences in mean direction between experimental groups were analyzed using the parametric Watson-Williams F-test in the cases where the assumptions underlying this test were fulfilled (this is automatically tested by the newest version of the circular statistics program ''Oriana'' (version 4.01)). When the concentrations of the samples to be compared were too low to use the Watson-Williams F-test, the nonparametric Mardia-WatsonWheeler test was used [21] .
